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B If everybody Who was stung by the last rise In
B Sioux Consolidated had poulticed the site of the
B eting there would have been white linen squares
H on many pockets last week. As poultices were not

HB used, a guess at the number of victims would be
BB futile. Their victimoslty was not betrayed by any

IH outward sign, not even by their facial expression.
B A man may smile and smile and be a sucker.
B Those whose financial scalps were so neatly lifted
B by, the SIoijx had to take a good .many "smiles"
B toTTorget It. The nian who discovered" that It is
B advisable to spread joyous tidings concerning a
B property when there is a particularly good rea- -

B son for selling it died so long ago that 'the loca- -

B tioii of his tpmb was forgotten before Postmaster
B Thomas began to hold office, but his discovery
B has been baptized in the fountain of Eternal
B Youth. At times the scheme is - overworked.
B There have been occasions when the rumor of a
B "strike" caused stock buyers to flee from the
B lauded share" as ' from" a pestilence. But in the
B present instance conditions were ripe for the
B eulogy. The air was charged with optimism; the
B bull element had the market well in hand. To
B make the public believe that Sioux Con. had the

WM Colorado vein was as easy as to take candy .from
B the baby. No one knows just who started the
B rumor, but those who profited by it can be picked
B out by their diamonds.
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B Manager Holdaway of the Sioux has "been ab- -

B solved from suspicion. Neither by word nor act
B did he encourage the unfounded beiief that the
B Sioux had made good. On the contrary he was the
B ' first to puncture the rainbow-tinte- d bubble. DIs- -

B .appointed and sore at heart as he must have been
B at the outcome of his energetic labor, he testified
B to the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the-

B i truth like a man. Although the Sioux company

H has gone down 280 feet and drifted east and wo?t
B without getting wind of the long-soug- Colorado
B vein that vein has not yet proved an alibi. Who
B has it? "You can search me," says the Sioux.
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B "Not guilty," says the Crown Point." "Never
B touched me!" declares Iron Blossom. Every
B reader of Goodwin's may have a guess. Go to
B Brokers' Row today and you will get from two
B to five guesses for a dollar. If you guess right you
B will receive a large sum of money. The compe- -

B titlon, however, has one discouraging feature no
B one will guarantee that there is an answer. The
B Colorado fedge, perhaps, ends before it gets to the
B boundary of the Colorado claim. In that evfint it
B Is double O in the green everybody loses.
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B Apropos the recent meeting a local daily says
B ''no change has been made in Silver King." The
B- - stockholders, many of whom are short of change,
B are painfully aware of the fact.
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B Notwithstanding the absence of "change" the

Hk few facta brought out at the Silver King' annual '
H were full of cheer for the owners. The company

B ))V has two hundred thousand or so in its treasury
B, ' and in its workings it has blocked out or partially
B developed as much ore as has been shipped from
B & It in Its prosperous career. When one recalls the
B v millions and millions extracted from the great
B property he can appreciate the importance of tho

IB above assurance and the magnitude of the piesent
Bki ore reserves. No intimation was given at theH meeting as to when the company would again be- -

B come a vendor of ore. Silver is still too low, the
B management asserts, for profitable production,

HB and the activities of the miners will be confined to
Hj development for the present at loast.
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HB The Vict tf'on. has settled, a $38,250 judg- -

Bt ment against u for $3,500 a clear saving of $34,- -
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250. A few more settlements like that and the
company should save enough for a dividend.
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There seems to be a great deal of curiosity,
both legitimate and illegitimate, as to the affilia-
tions of the Ogden smelter. It was reported last
winter and generally believed, that the plant had
fallen under the control of the American Smelt-
ing & Refining company. This impression pre-

vailed until the smelter resumed operation about
two weeks ago. Then it was given out that the
original owners were still In the saddle. This
week the plant was leased to a new corporation
known as the Independent Smelting company. No
sooner did the Independent company make its bow
than the rumor gained currency that the United
States Minting, Smelting & Refining company was
the power behind the throne. Other voices pro-

nounce this untrue. The United States, it is said,
will throw all of its copper business to the Yampa
smelter at Bingham. None of these stories has
sufficient verification to satisfy the skeptical.
The fact, however, that so much interest is shown
in the destiny of a little 150-to- n smelter .illus-
trates the tension in the smelting situation. A
strategic motive is suspected behind every deal
and there is not a pile of smelter coke but is
thought to conceal an Ethiopian.
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The third blast furnace will be installed at

the Yampa plant within ten days. It will give
the plant a daily capacity of 1,000 tons of ore.
When the new converter is in operation the
Yampa will be as completely equipped as any
smelter in the country. Once it was relegated to

the infant clas; now it is an important factor in
the copper mining industry.
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Bingham is making a bigger place for itself in
the copper world every day. The fourth unit of

the Boston Con. mill at Garfield is in commis-
sion and the Boston mine Is forwarding a thou-
sand tons of porphyry and three hundred tons of
sulphides each 24 hours. Discoveries of the past
month have added the Bingham Central Standard
to the list of producing mines, the Bingham-Butt- e

Con. has proven itself a wonder, the Utah-Ape- x

has emerged from retirement with a three-foo- t

strike of lead-coppe- r ore running 60 per cent lead
and 8 to 10 per cent copper, and the Phoenix com-

pany has lined up its mill and begun the treat-
ment of 25 tons a day.
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Deceived by the fair body and beautiful faces
of ore In its west fissure the Lower Mammoth has
decided' to return to its old love the rich, but
somewhat lean charmer known as the east vein.
It was the finding of high grade silver and lead
ore in the east vein that really gave the mine its
greatest popularity. The epst workings were
neglected only because the west fissure promised
a larger tonnage. Unless all signs are misleading
the rich area to the east will pay the running ex-

penses of the mine and provide a nice little sur-

plus with which to continue the exploration of
the west fissure on the 1800 level.
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The extreme modesty of the owners of the

Lydla property in the Star district, Beaver coun-

ty, has prevented them from divulging to the
world that they are likely candidates for marble
fronts on Brigham street. Their secret would not
be out yet hut for the timely visit of a peripatetic
mining man to the Lydla.' He found a heap of
lead containing about 50 per cent rock near the
shaft. Investigation showed that it had all come
from the Lydia shaft. That shaft has been going
down for 180 feet on a two-fo- vein of ore like
that described. The Lydia is a mile east of the
Moscow.
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AN IRISH MOTHER; -
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By Percy French.
A.wee lip drawin' water.

Me ould man at the plougu,
. . No grown-u- p son nor daughter,

That's the way we're farmln' nuw. .,

"No work and little pleasure"
Was the cry before they wint,

Now they're gettin' bota, lull measure, t
And I ought to be contint, t.

1

Great wages men is givin' J
In that land beyond the say, ' "y

But it's lonely lonely livin I

"Whin the childher is away.
Oh, the baby in the cradle, - c ay ii

Blue eyes and curlin' hair,
God knows I'd give a gra'dle

To have little Pether there.
'No doubt he'd find it funny,

Lying here upon me arm,. ', ,.

Him that's earnln' the good" money,
On a Californy farm. , , iuj

Six pounds it was, or slvln, f
He "sent last quarter day, '?

But it's lonely lonely livin' ,
When the childher is away.

God is good no better -
And the Divil might be worse.

Each month there come a letter
Bringing somethin' for the purse.

And the old man's heart rejoices n

Whin I read they're dofn' fine, t

But it's oh! to .hear their voices. ,.
' - And to feel their hands in mine.

To see the cattle driven, ,n
And the young ones makin' hay, j.

'Tis the lonely land to live in,
Whin the childher are away.

Whin the shaddas do be falliii' j

On the ould man there an' me, ,...'
"lis ,haid to keep from callin,
" "Come In, childher, to yer tea.""

I can almost see them comin' - I

Mary Kate, an' little Con, j

Oclv! but I'm the toolish woman
Sure they're all grown up an gone. j

That our sins may be forglvln'
Afn' ,not wan go asthray

I doubt I'd stay in Hivin,
If them chil Uier was away. '

The Weavers.

Judge (to prisoner) : We are now going to read
you a list your former convictions,
a list of your former convictions.

Prisoner; .In that. case, perhapa y.our lordship
will allow me to sit down. Saturing Evening P.ost.

LECTURES ON SALESMANSHIP. -

One of the most interesting lecture's heard 1$
here in several months relative to commercial in-

terests was the address delivered by Prof. H.
Leslie Broadbrldge last Monday evening at the
Y. M. C. A. auditorium on the subject of "Sales
manshlp."

Professor Broadbrldge is considered an au-

thority on this subject and has won world re- -

nown as a lecturer in handling it. An audience
of some two hundred men heard the lecture, in-

cluding W. S. McCornick, John Henry Smith,
Thomas R. Cutler, George Romney, Sr., Gram
Hampton, Melvin D. Wells, James H. Moyle and
George T. Odell of the of the Con-

solidated Wagon and Machine company, and at ,jk
the conclusion of the address the directorate ex-

pressed themselves as greatly pleased .with Prof.
Broadbridge's remarks.

One hundred other' employes of the Consoli-
dated Wagon and Machine company were pres-
ent. The lecture was held under the supervision
of that X'ompany, the directors of which believe
such ) .es to be very beneficial to commercial
Intert ,.


